Summary of CCP courses offered at HN
Rhodes State College Offerings
*American Government DC POL 1010 (Dual Credit through Rhodes for 3 credits)
This course provides an overview of the American political system. It explores the institutions and activities which combine to
create public policy. It emphasizes political concepts and their transformation into practices which shapes the public good in
areas such as justice, equality, freedom, democracy, political parties, and citizenship and their application to local, national and
international issues. All students in this course will take the course for Dual Credit through Rhodes

Open to grades: 11 and 12
Length: ½ year
Credit: 1 (must be taken for CCP dual credit) / 3 Semester Hours
Prerequisite: American History
Course Cost: TBD
*US History DC HST 1610(American History to 1877) (Dual Credit through Rhodes for 3 credits)
This course will provide the student with the basic historical structures of the United States from its discovery to
Reconstruction. Specific insights will be gained through intensive study of moments in the nation’s development and
crises: discovery and colonialism, the decade of discontent and revolution, the founding of the republic, the institution of
slavery, manifest destiny, and the Civil War and Reconstruction. Course in second semester after American Government
DC. All students in this course will take the course for Dual Credit through Rhodes.
Open to grades: 11-12
Length: ½ year
Credit: 1 (must be taken for CCP dual credit) / 3 Semester Hours
Prerequisite: American History
Course Cost: TBD

*US History DC HST 1620 (American History Since 1877) (Dual Credit through Rhodes for 3 credits)
Provides the student with the basic historical structures of the late 19th and 20th century United States. Specific insights will be
gained through intensive study of moments in crisis in the century: the rise of industrialism, the two world wars, the "normalcy"
of the twenties, the depression of the thirties and the urban crisis of the sixties and seventies.

Open to grades: 11 - 12
Length: ½ year
Credit: 1 (must be taken for CCP dual credit) / 3 Semester Hours
Prerequisite: American History
Course Cost: TBD
*Microeconomics (DC) ECN 1430(Dual Credit through Rhodes for 3 credits)
This semester course is designed to help you develop a better understanding of Economics in American society by
providing an introduction to Economic Theory while earning college credit through Rhodes State College.
In particular, this course will emphasize applying economics concepts through a variety of projects in order to address
problems in current economic policy throughout the semester. Upon completion, students should be able to identify and
evaluate consumer and business alternatives in order to achieve economic objectives.
This course will explore how the forces of supply and demand guide a market economy. Other topics covered will include:
financial literacy, budgeting, tradeoffs, theories of behavior, competition and monopoly, trade, determination of input and
output prices and quantities, analysis of international trade and policy, and applications including labor markets and
income distribution.
Open to grades: 11 - 12
Length: ½ year
Credit: 1 (must be taken for CCP dual credit)
Prerequisite: none
Course Cost: TBD

*Graphic Design CPT 2700
Students will work with Adobe In-Design to create digital drawings or computer-generated images (pictures), and
letterforms that make up various typefaces to produce professional quality posters, business logos, magazine ads,
CD/DVD covers and other forms of visual communication projects. Using graphic design principles and concepts,
each student will learn to inform, persuade, organize, stimulate, locate, identify, and attract attention to represent the
ideas their clients want to communicate. Students will also learn to collaborate with team projects where they will
develop shared project management skills such as interviewing and project scheduling, peer review, and redesign. In
addition, current technology issues will be discussed through class interaction and Moodle forums.
Open to grades: 10,11,12
Length: One Semester (paired with Animation)
*Credit: .5 (Available for college credit through Rhodes State College, course DC version worth 1 credit)
Prerequisite: $10

*Animation CPT 2770
This is an introductory course in the basic concepts of animating. Students will use Adobe Flash/Animate to create
cartoon style animation projects using 2D and 3D concepts and applications. The emphasis of this course is handson labs, with some group presentation and individual instruction. In addition, current technology issues will be
discussed through class interaction and Moodle forums.
Open to grades: 9, 10,11,12
Length: One Semester (paired with Graphic Design)
Credit: .5 (Available for college credit through Rhodes State College, DC version worth 1 credit)
Prerequisite: None
Course Cost: $10
*Multimedia and Video Editing CPT 1580
This introductory course develops skills in shooting video/photos, synthesizing the composition, producing
video/photo communications, story planning, audio and narration planning and recording, and video/photo editing.
Students will learn use Adobe Premier CC to learn how to create, manipulate, and optimize motion graphics for
film, video, DVD, the web, and mobile devices. In addition, current technology issues will be discussed through
class interaction and Moodle forums.
Open to grades: 10,11,12
Length: One Semester (paired with Animation and Video Editing course)
Credit: .5
Prerequisite: None
Course Cost: $10
*Animation and Video Editing CPT 2760
This introductory course develops skills in shooting video/photos, synthesizing the composition, producing
video/photo communications, story planning, audio and narration planning and recording, and video/photo editing.
Students will learn use Adobe After Effects CC to learn how to create, manipulate, and optimize motion graphics for
film, video, DVD, the web, and mobile devices. In addition, current technology issues will be discussed through
class interaction and Moodle forums.
Open to grades: 10,11,12
Length: One Semester (paired with Multimedia and Video Editing course)
Credit: .5
Prerequisite: None
Course Cost: $10

University of Findlay
*Calculus I (Math 141.hn) (Dual Credit through University of Findlay 4 credits)
An Introduction to a graphical, numerical, and symbolic approach to differential and integral calculus of one
variable. Topics cover the rate of change of a function, limits, continuity, rules of differentiation, and definite and
indefinite integrals. Applications to the study of motion, optimization, and related concepts in other areas of the
natural and social sciences are included. Course is offered in conjunction with the University of Findlay for 4
semester credits.
Open to Grades: 12
Length: 1 year
Credit: 1 High School Credit, 4 college semester credits (DC version worth 1.33 credits)
Prerequisite: Cumulative GPA of 3.2 or higher and passing grade in geometry
Course Cost: A graphing calculator is required (T1-84 plus is recommended)
*Spanish IV SPAN 220(Dual Credit through University of Findlay 3 credits)
Spanish IV is an advanced elective course in which the student will review and refine structural material taught in
previous levels and will add structures necessary for the mastery of the language which have not been previously
covered for basic functional literacy. The class will be conducted in Spanish. As an advanced course, the content
may vary with the needs of the individual students, but the emphasis will be on the student’s ability to communicate
in Spanish, through writing, speaking, cultural studies will be more in-depth.
Open to Grades: 12
Length:1 Year
Credit: 1 (course is available for college credit through the University of Findlay )
Prerequisite: Spanish III average of “C” or better (Student must have a 3.2 GPA to take for college credit)
Course Costs: $10.00 fee for project activities and culture days

*Literature Appreciation ENGL 150 (dual credit through the University of Findlay 3 credits):
Literature Appreciation is an introductory course, which by focusing on the themes and values of selected works,
“speaks” to life’s issues. The course will stress examination of literature, critical thinking and inquiry, discussion,
self-reflection, and personal responses to literature. Students will develop a better appreciation and understanding of
how people’s identities modify through pivotal and life changing experiences and how literature and literary works
can illustrate moments of realization that lead to a new identity.
Open to grades: 11, 12
Length: one year
Credit: 1 elective credit
Prerequisite: High School English grade average of 2.5 or higher
Course Cost: none

Urbana University
*Art IV: (CCP credit available)
Individual study in drawing, painting, graphic design, portraits and sculpture in addition to art history, aesthetics,
and art criticism.
Open to grades: 12
Length: one year
Credit: 1
Prerequisites: Art I, Art II, Art III, and teacher permission
Course Cost: $35 for supplies PLUS the cost of individual projects.
*Written Communication ENG 102 and 106 (English Composition 12) (dual credit through Urbana University 6
credits):
This is an advanced course with a major emphasis placed on the planning, composing, editing, and publishing of all
types of fiction and nonfiction writing, Students will be instructed how to formulate several different essay types,
employing the full writing process, in order to gain preparation for the college writing experience.
Open to grades: 12
Length: one year
Credit: 2 English credit (must be taken as a CCP dual credit course)
Prerequisite: High School English grade average of 3.2 or higher; strongly recommended for those who are college
bound.
Course Cost: none

